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Christmas - the greatest expression of 
love 
“For God so loved the world that he 
gave his only Son so that everyone 
who believes in him may not perish but 
may have eternal life.” John 3:16. 

There are many ways of showing love 
and affection. We can do this in words, 

actions, gestures and more. We each express love in ways that can best relay our  
intentions. There is no right or wrong way. Each expression shows our heart and soul. 
Our hope and aim is that it is well received. Love is an enormous part of our make-up. 
Whatever way it is given, with right and honourable intentions, it will be received and 
appreciated. 

Christmas is love. Love is Christmas. “God so loved that he gave his Son”. This is the 
greatest expression of love. The personal touch, person-to-person, kanohi ki te kanohi. 

At Christmas, God is reminding us that love is the greatest gift. Jesus, God’s Son, the 
baby of Bethlehem, was given to humanity, the world. God so loved that God came to 
us in a baby born in a manger. God identifies with humanity. God is showing and 
teaching us God’s personal love. 

As we replicate and follow the way of God, let us try our best to be there: the personal 
touch, face to face, being present wherever possible. We are God’s gift to our families, 
our friends, and our communities. Be there in person this Christmas. It makes all the 
difference.  

It is said that the next best expression of love is your voice, followed closely by your 
written word. If you can’t be there for your loved ones this Christmas, send a voice 
message, send a written message – an email, card, letter. If you can’t be there in any 
of these ways, there is always, and forever, your prayers. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

You are loved. 

Yours in Christ's service 
Right Reverend Fakaofo Kaio  
Moderator Presbyterian Church of Aotearoa New Zealand 
 

Prestons Christmas Community Catch-Up 
This was held on Sunday 24 November, at Marshlands Domain, with support from 
business, Alpine Presbytery and Christchurch City Council. 

Charissa Nichol writes: “Having done head counts at various stages throughout the 
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Coming Up 

• Nativity Exhibition at Waimate 

Cooperating Parish: 8th-14th 

December 

Share the News! 

Please share this Newsletter 

around your Parish, especially 

with members of Session/Parish 

Council and all office bearers.  

Forward the email, or print out 

copies for people to take and 

read. If anyone wants to go on 

the  distribution lists to receive 

the Newsletter directly, please 

forward their details to Gail in the 

Alpine Office: 

gail@alpinepresbytery.org 
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event, we think that at its busiest, there were about 470 
there, and we estimate between 500-600 came  
throughout the course of the event (although it's pretty 
tricky to figure out how many are coming and going!).”  

Feedback has been very positive, with great appreciation 
for the care for the community being offered by this  
initiative. 
 
 

 
Photos from the Christmas Community Catch-Up day 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Other Newsletters 
Bush Telegraph December 2019 
Vaughan Park eNews for November 
 

New journal table-of-contents - Hewitson Library 
Here are the contents pages from the most recent issues of: 
Call to Worship, Vol 53 No 3, 2019 
Tui Motu InterIslands, Issue 244, December 2019 
Email hewitson@prcknox.org.nz if you would like copies of any of the articles scanned and sent to you  
 

Update from Presbytery Council Meeting –Thursday 28th November 2019 
Devotions: There are always more options! 
Anne Stewart read from Matthew 5: 38—42: You’ve heard what it says…an eye for an eye; a tooth for a tooth, but… 
What does Jesus say about conflict? The challenge comes in what we do to one another. The language of “taking sides” 
can easily develop. In that scenario people begin to speak out of their pain and grief. 

However, what people so often don’t realise is there are always at least 10 options for people who are in stress or con-
flict. We just need to keep asking about what we are not seeing. Our God is a “no-sides” God. Can we help each other 
to see that there are always more options than the ones we think we have? 

Anne opened and constituted our meeting in prayer. 

Comprehensive Motion 
Decisions made: 
1.   Apologies from our meeting – Maureen Bishop 
2.   Minutes of the 24th October 2019 Council meeting and the 21st November Induction be approved; 
3.   Email Decisions for ratification: 

Nov 14th – Special Report from Property & Finance:  
1. That the report be received.  
2. That Alpine Presbytery approve:  
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a. The final plans dated 15 October for the St Paul’s Kaikoura new building at 104 West End Kaikoura, at a cost 
of up to $2,295,000 to be funded from insurance proceeds and PIF capital property funds for the balance.  

b. In principle, the draft lease of the restaurant part of the new building to Tim and Tess Simpson for a term of 
9 years with a further two terms of 3 years each, rent reviews 3 yearly subject to the terms and conditions 
in the ‘Third Schedule’; the fitout being financed by the lease.  The final version of the lease and supporting 
information to be provided once finalised, for full approval. 

Nov 19th – Request for early Commission to Cashmere: 
1. That permission is given for a Commission to be activated immediately to deal with the resignation of Rev  

Silvia Purdie. 
2. The Commission consist of Rev Phyllis Harris (Convenor), Rev Martin Stewart & Lesley Compton. 

4. The approval of the agenda along with any late items; 
5. Correspondence report, plus any late correspondence – in late additions it was noted that we have received letters 

from KCML confirming Donald Gordon’s successful completion of studies and from PCANZ confirming that Rev 
Martin Harrison has been received into the PCANZ; 

6. The Moderator’s report; 
7. The Resource Team Leader’s report;   
8. The Executive Officer’s report – including a recommendation that Presbytery approve a three-month trial of  

Infoodle as a potential data-base for Presbytery information; 
9. HR Committee report:   

1. That Neville Jones be approved to officiate over Communion in the Wairau Parish, Blenheim. 
2. That Lynnmarie Sopoaga be approved to officiate over communion in the Malvern Parish,  Darfield. 
3. That study leave reports from Anne and Martin Stewart and feedback be received and approved with  

affirmation for the work involved.  
4. That Rev. Dugald Wilson be approved as Interim Moderator at Hoon Hay, Christchurch.                                                                                                                   

10.  Property & Finance report:     
1. That the report be received.    
2. That Presbytery approves the Alpine Financial Statements for the period ended 31st October 2019.                                                                                                                                                             
3. That Alpine Presbytery receive the revised Detailed Seismic Assessment for St Luke’s Christchurch North  

building which indicated a 80% NBS rating; and forward it to The Church Property Trustees.                                                                                                                                             
4. That Allan Middlemiss be appointed by Presbytery to serve on the Presbytery Property & Finance team.                                                                                                                                                         
5. That Alpine Presbytery receive the revised Detailed Seismic Assessment report for the Laghmor property of 

Hakatere parish and forward it to The Church Property Trustees.    

General Business: 
• Unboxed and additional items: 

From Property & Finance: 
Decisions made: 
That recommendation 6 lie on the table until the next meeting. 
6. That Alpine Council approve the factors to be considered in making the strategic assessments of parishes for 

Church Property Trustee applications.   
7. That Alpine Presbytery    

a) approve the application from St Andrew’s Geraldine to undertake earthquake strengthening  to 80% NBS, 
and upgrading of their hall and admin facilities at 10 Cox St, Geraldine, as outlined, at a cost of $170,000.  

b) agree on the suggested responses to the strategic ratings and question in the Presbytery part of the CPT 
form for this work.  

8. That Alpine Presbytery   
a) approve the St Andrew’s Ashburton parish application to sell their residential property at 95 Cameron 

Street Ashburton, being their manse, at a price not less than the registered market valuation (to be  
provided).  

b) Support the parish request for an exemption from the 10% MEF deduction from the sale as they intend to 
utilise the funds for strengthening and upgrading of their worship centre (application yet to be submitted).  

c) agree on the suggested responses to the strategic ratings and question in the Presbytery part of the CPT 
form for this sale.  

9. That Alpine Presbytery  
a) approve the application from Wairau Parish to utilise PIF capital funds of up to $40,000 for maintenance 

work required on their manse at 6 Riley Crescent, Blenheim  
b) agree on the suggested responses to the strategic ratings and question in the Presbytery part of the CPT 
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form. 
10. That Alpine Presbytery agree on the suggested responses to the strategic ratings and question in the  

Presbytery part of the CPT form for the Lincoln Union Parish application re their old manse property and: 
a) approve the Lincoln Union parish application to demolish their old manse at 126 East Belt, Lincoln; subject 

to the satisfactory clarification of the congregational voting on the matter; 
b) the strategy recommendation from our original report. 

11. That Alpine Presbytery approve the application from Hope West Melton for final approval of detailed design 
and final costings for the redevelopment of their site at 5601 West Coast Road; at a total cost of $2,315,788 
for Stage 1 and Stage 2 projects. This recognises we are asking for retrospective approval of $173,411 for addi-
tional costs for Stage 1 over that which was approved.   

       It is subject to:  
a.  Receipt of Elders meeting minutes and the numbers at the West Melton meeting; 
b.  Results of a congregational meeting on 8th December where the West Melton plans/costings and 

funding of the project will be presented to the whole congregation for discussion and approval  
including the use of building fund reserves given for other project and parish reserves; 

c.  Receipt of an updated funding plan showing all funds for the project by 9th December 2019.    

• Unboxed items from HR: 
Decisions made: 
5. That council engage in conversation with St. Ninians alluding to the requirement to have an MSB while in 

'unsettled' ministry helping the parish to have insight into the work and nature of the MSB including:     
• The work of the MSB will potentially inform their building discussions.  
• Any large work to their buildings will require the CPT's to see their up-to-date mission plan, so this work 

will need to be done for building work to progress. 
6. That the Rev. Martin and Rev. Anne Stewart request for a change to their terms of call to .75 be approved. 

 
• Unboxed item from EO report: 

Decision made: 
3.  That Presbytery approve the appointment of Mr Chris Auchinvole to the Alpine Mission Fund Board. 

• Abi Trevathan briefly attended our meeting. 
We discussed potential workshops for the next Presbytery Gathering. There will possibly be a “Hui” for Youth  
Workers at the Gathering. We also talked about the proposed trip by Resource Team members to visit the “Saltbush 
Project” in the Uniting Church of Australia in 2020. 
Abi also alerted Council to ongoing discussion around resourcing youth & young adults in our Presbytery. She  
referenced the “Good Soil” project and will provide more information in due course. 

 
• MSB (Hope) Rev Arii Taimatoara and Commissioners - Jess Dreadon and Ruth Velluppillai 

It was moved (B Ayers/P Harris) and agreed: 
That Rev Taimatoara, Jess Reardon and Ruth Velluppillai be associated with our meeting. 
Arii, Jess and Ruth then spoke warmly of Rev Denis Flett including his heart and love for God, his ability to inspire, 
and his passion for growing strong and healthy teams. Denis is focused on building a healthy culture and helping 
people to move forward in unity. He has the ability to cast an inclusive vision and displays a strong leadership that 
people will want to follow. He will also be a good mentor for long-term younger leadership development. He  
displays a deep sense of peace and genuine excitement about this role at Hope. 
It is noted that the Senior Minister position includes Standard PCANZ Terms of Call, with an additional Senior Pastor 
loading of 10-20% of the applicable stipend including seniority allowance in recognition of the breadth and  
complexity of the role. 
Decision Made: 
That Presbytery supports the call from Hope Church to the Rev Denis Flett as their Senior Minister and transmits 
that call to Central Presbytery. 
Anne thanked the Ministry Settlement Board Convenor and Commissioners. 

• Commission Report (Cashmere Church) Rev Phyll Harris 
Phyll reported that the Commission had met with Rev Silvia Purdie and had heard from the Cashmere Presbyterian 
Church Parish Council and as a result supported the resignation of Rev Purdie. 
Decision made: 
That Presbytery receive and approve the resignation of Rev Silvia Purdie from Cashmere Presbyterian Church. 
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The last Sunday service for Rev Purdie will be on the 9th February 2020. Matters of 
any residual leave will be finalised as soon as possible. 
Anne thanked the Commission for their work. 

• Informational: 
 Barry reported on a successful Financial Consolidation Road-Show held around 

the Presbytery at the beginning of November; 
 Barry reported that St David’s Union Church in Ashburton is willing to host the 

March 2020 Presbytery Gathering. 

• Report-back from recent Council of Assembly meeting from Rev Charissa Nicol. 
Charissa attended our meeting briefly. 
Included in her report were: 
 The ongoing work of our PCANZ Moderator who sees relationships as very  

important and continues to focus his energy on this priority; 
 The terms of reference of the Audit and Risk Committee have been approved; 
 The 2019 PCANZ audited accounts have been received an approved and will be 

filed with the Charities Commission; 
 The Theological Eduction and Leadership Task Group has been busy around the 

church listening, gathering feedback and discerning the way ahead for the 
PCANZ; 
 The Theology of Wealth and Property Task Group is continuing its good work; 
 The Moderator-Designate, Rev Hamish Galloway, shared his theme for his  

moderator’s term. 

• Other Business: 
The resignation of Rev Charissa Nicol from her North-East Christchurch New Mission 
Seedling position was received this week along with the news that she had been 
accepted for a Chaplaincy and teaching position at Rangi Ruru Girls’ School in  
Christchurch. 
Decisions made: 
 That we receive Rev Charissa Nicol’s resignation with regret. 
 That we ask the CARE team to follow up with an evaluation of the New  

Mission Seedling project. 
 That we congratulate Charissa on her appointment to Rangi Ruru. 

The next monthly Council meeting is scheduled for Thursday 23rd January 2020, 
meeting from 9.30am through till 5pm. 

The meeting was closed with the Benediction at 5pm 

A full copy of the Minutes of this meeting can be accessed here: Presbytery Council 
Minutes November 2019 
 

From last week  
(view older Newsletters: www.alpinepresbytery.org/newsletters/) 
• Induction of Johanna Warren 
• Waimate Cooperating Venture: Stir-Up Sunday & Nativity Exhibition 
• Presbytery Directory 
• Enliven Day Programmes  
• Judah Christian Fellowship seeking premises 

Dropbox link for documents mentioned in this newsletter: control & click, or copy & paste the link to 

your browser: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5k528skz4niqhgg/AABDjLatKUt2-C2reVHA6hVza?dl=0 
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Presbytery Contact Details 

Executive Officer 

Rev Barry Ayers:   

barry@alpinepresbytery.org 

Phone: 021 264 9677  

Presbytery Resource Minister  

Rev Dr Darryl Tempero: 

darryl@alpinepresbytery.org 

Phone: 027 556 0055  

Resource Team Leader  

Abi Trevathan: 

abi@alpinepresbytery.org 

Phone: 027 339 6006  

Other items can be sent to Gail 

Weaver, Office Support, at  

Presbytery Directory 

Click here to  download the latest 

directory, dated November 2019 

Any amendments or corrections 

should be advised to Gail in the 

Presbytery Office, and these will 

show in the next printed version. 

(New versions are uploaded about 

once a month.) 

Alpine Presbytery  
Strategic Framework  

Click here to download the  

Strategic Framework 

Newsletter Items 

Details of events, or requests to be 

added to the distribution list, 

should be emailed to the office.  

The deadline for items for next 

week’s Newsletter is Thursday  

12th December. 

Final Newsletter for the year will 

be on 19th December. 
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